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Progress of Prohibition m the South. ! Advice to » Young Man.

(iive the poor man a chance ! My 
son, the poor man takes about all the 
chances without waiting to have one 
given him. If you give him 
more chances than he takes, he 
soon own everything, and run the 
Ohio man out of the country. The 
fact is, we must curtail the poor man’s 
chances a little. We must sit down 
on him, and hold him down, and give 
the rich man a chance. The poor 
man has had thing? his own way too 
long. lie has crowded the rich man 
out. Hut for the poor man, the old 
country would have cast anchor (>,000 
years ago, and be covered with moss 
and barnicles to-day, like a United 
States man-of-war. George Peabody 
was a boy in a grocery, Edgar Allen 
Poe was a son of strolling players. 
John Adams was the son of a farmer. 
Benjamin Franklin, the printer, was 
the son of a tallow chandler; Gifford 
the first editor of the “Quarterly Re
view’was a common sailor; Ben 
Johnson was a bricklayer; the 
father of Shakespere couldn’t spell 
and couldn’t write his own 
neither can you; even his illustrious 
son couldn't spell it twice alike ; 
Robert Bums was a child of poverty 
the eldest of seven chidren, the fam
ily of a poor bankrupt; John Milton 
was the son of a scrivener. Andrew 
Johnson was the son of a poor Irish- 

Andrew Johnson was a tailor. 
Garfield was a boy of all work, too 
poor even to have a regular trade ; 
Grant was tanner, Lincoln a keel 
boatman and a common farm hand, 
and the Prince ot Wales is the 
of a Queen. It is his misfortune, 
not his fault ; he couldn’t help it, 
and he can’t help it now. But you 
see my dear boy, that all there is 
of him; he’s just the Prince of 
Wales, and lie’s only that because he 
can’t help it, Be thankful, my son, 
that you weren’t born a prince ; be 
glad that you didn’t strike twelve 
the first time. If there is a patch 
on your knee and your elbows are 
glossy, there is some hope for you, 
but never again !et me hear you say 
that the poor man has no chance. 
True, a poor lawyer, a poor doctor a 
poor printer, a poor man of any kind 
lias no chance ; he deserves to have 
none, but the poor man monopolizes 
about all the chances there are. Put 
Laban and Jacob in business together 
anywhere, and in about fourteen 
years Jacob will not only own four- 
fifths of the cattle, but he will have 
married about one-half his partner’s 
family. Go to, my son, let us give 
the rich man a chance.—Bur
dette. __________ _______

Ever since Ex-Gov. St. John’s 
speech at Springfield, in which lie 
referred to Copiah county, the Re
publican papers have been fairly 
sizzling with rage because he dared 
give the audience the benefit of his 
personal observations in that noto
rious region Now we have the 
pleasure of supplementing the gov
ernor’s remarks with an article 
clipped from the Sword and Shield, 
a leading temperance paper of Mis
sissippi, describing attacks upon the 
prohibitory law that has been in 
force there against the liquor traffic 
for some time, and which paper has 
as yet given not the remotest sign 
that it has heard of St. John’s utter
ances at Springfield. It is also in
teresting to reflect, that while Co
piah county, Mississippi, has been 
enforcing a Prohibitory law against 
the liquor traffic, Hamilton county, 
Ohio, has been nourishing the viie 
business by every possible method, 
even to securing its perpetuation 
and protection through planks in 
party platforms. There is virtue 
and intelligence in Copiah county 
sufficient to pass a Prohibitory law ; 
how about Hamilton eontry? What 
paper was it, published in Hamilton 
county, that screeched blue fire at 
Copiah county, and held the people 
there up to the contempt of all who 
thumbed its dirty pages, yet turned 
to gently breathe out the informa
tion that “hundreds of saloons in 
Cincinnati were practically Republi
can club house ?” As it looks now, 
when Hamilton county gets rid of 
its “Republican club houses,” and 
such institutions as Halstead and 
the slum politicians, Hamilton coun
ty, Ohio, w ill be ready to enforce pro
hibitory and other virtuous laws, 
and support newspapers edited by 
men of decent repute, who have got 
other business to attend to than to 
concoct villainous detractions from 
one day’s end to another and inflame 
unworthy prejudices against their 
betters in the hope of political ad
vancement-—Signal.

A Virginia clergyman made this 
affecting speech on parting from his 
flock : “1 do not regret our separa
tion, dear brethren, for three good 
and valid reasons. The first is that 
you don’t love me, second, you don’t 
love one another, and third, that 
God does not love you. You don't 
love me—my salary is several 
months in arrears ; you don’t love 
One another—or there would be 
such dearth of marriages among you; 
and God dosen’t seem to love you as 
you ought to be loved, because there 
have been so few funerals among you 
lately.”

ing of its origin, its nature, its no
menclature, its extended use, its 
progress and the probable compul
sory use of the system in the United 
States in the near future.

increased to about twenty, as well 
as I now recollect. At the end of 
about a year we felt cramped and 
needed scope and breadth ; so we let 
in married men—anybody. This 
soon brought us before the public 
and the first public temperance meet
ing in the South and VVest was held 
in the Methodist church in Natchez. 
Then and there the late Hon. John 
F. II. Claiborne, more recently 
known as the historian of Missis
sippi, delivered the first public tern-

^ names, have like values; while the so admirable should be disfigured by 
others, having different names and a remark like this. For nothing is 
values, bear no useful relation to 
each other. Also, in measuring 
weights, there are employed eighteen 

j units, three of which are duplicated, 
while others have the same name 
but are of different values. Those 
which are duplicated, he observes, to 
that extent reduce the number of 
units employed for different pur
poses ; but the fact of their duplica
tion confuses rather than simplifies 
the system. Also in the measure
ment of capacity there are employed 
tw enty-seven units, though but nine
teen have different names. None of 
these are duplicated except in names; 
but the gallon has three diherent 
values, as likewise has the quart, 
and so, too, the pint. The bushel as 
a measure appears to have but one 
value ; but in nearly every State, 
and in the Customs-tariff of the 
United States, the term bushel is 
employed also as a unit of weight.
The law fixes the number of pounds 
contained in a bushel according to 
the substance weighed. According 
to the table prepared by Mr. Upton, 
it appears that the number of com
modities for which the law has estab
lished different weights per bushel in 
one State or another, is no less than 
fifty-six, while throughout this whole 
table there is but one commodity of 
any considerable importance, in re
gard to which the weight is quite 
uniform everywhere. That comrao- son 
dity is wheat, of which the bushel in 
every State, where, so far as is 
known, there has been legislation on 
the subject, has been fixed at sixty 
pounds. In regard to the other 
very common products of the earth, 
there is in general no uniform stand
ard universally prevailing, though in 
the case of rye and Indian corn there 
is a near approach to uniformity.

Even in contiguous States so small 
in territory as those of Massachusetts 
and Vermont, are found singular 
and unaccountable differences. In 
the one a bushel of oats is thirty-two 
pounds and in the other thirty.
Comparing the two States of New 
York and New Jersey, we find a 
bushel of Indian corn to be fifty- 
eight pounds in the first and fifty-six 
in the second. 'Also for New York 
a bushel of clover-seed is sixty 
pounds, ' and for New Jersey it is 
sixty-four pounds ; while for the same 
commodity Pennsylvania fixes the 
weight at sixty-two pounds. The 
confusion here illustrated is every
where prevalent throughout the 
country. Trade being entirely free 
between the States, no argument is 
necessary to show how great must be 
the inconvenience of having so com
mon a standard as the bushel contin
ually varying, as we pass from one 
State into another. But even in 
local transactions, or transactions 
within a single State, as Mr. Upton 
observes, one meets with Troy 
weights, apothecary’s weights and 
avoirdupos weights ; with long tons, 
short tons, and ship tons ; with wine 
gallons, beer gallons, and dry gal
lons ; and with bushels of undefina- 
ble sizes, making an aggregate truly 
appalling.

The conclusion to which a distin
guished writer is led by these facts 
is thus expressed ; “A system con
sisting of a single unit for each 
measure, bearing some relation to 
each other, and having uniform 
divisions and multiples, would evi
dently be far superior for all pur
poses ot measurements, local or 
throughout States ; and if superior 
for local and national use, it would 
also be preferable for international 
purposes, if, at the same time it 
should be in harmony with the sys
tems of other countries.”

Mr. Upton then proceeds to give 
an account of the Metric System.
Having stated its origin and charac
teristics he goes on to specify its ad
vantages as compared with our ex
isting system, which he finds to con
sist first in having an invariable 
standard of length taken from na
ture ; second in its having a single 
unit of weight derived directly from 
that of length, and a single unit of 
capacity similarly derived for sub- 

Next we notice the response ol stances of all kinds, wet or dry;
Mr. .1. K. Upton, the Chief Clerk in thirdly in its having decimal subdi- 
thc Treasury Department. We bor- j visions and multiples of its several 
row the words of Dr. Barnard, who units; fourthly in the uniformity, 

ys that Mr. Upton begins by de- precision and significancy of its no- 
•ibing the weights and measures menclature. All these advantages 

in use at this time in this country, he pronounces real and substantial, 
for which there is no authority but But in regard to the first he ques- 
tradition. lie observes that the tions whether the adoption of an in- 
Constitution has given to Congress variable natural dimension as a stan- 
the power to fix the standards of dard is really of any great practical 
length, weight, capacity and value ; importance. The standard base of 
but that this powor has not been ex- the Metric System purports to be an 
ereised by Congress, except so far as an aliquot part of the earth’s polar 
to declare that a certain brass weight circumference. Mr. Upton thinks 
procured in 1827 by the Minister of that such a definite relation to the 
the United States at London, and magnitude of the planet could be of 
now deposited in the Mint of the no particular use, unless in its ap- 
IJnitcd States, shall be the standard plication to geography and astrono- 
Troy Pound of the mint, the same my. With i egard to this he makes 
being identical with the Troy pound the somewhat unexpected statement 
ot England. Mr. Upton brings very that the division of the quadrant of 
clearly to light the imperfections of the circle decimally into hundredths 
our system (if so heteroueneous a and thousandths is found impractica- 
collcction of weights and measures ble, and that the project has been 
can be called a system), by pointing abandoned ; adding that to this ex- 
out that in measuring lengths there tent the Metric System has proved a 
are employed twenty-five units, three failure. It is very much to be re- 
of which, although under different gretted that a paper m other respects

A State Senator of Iowa, the Hon. | 
P. AI. Sutton, has been investigating 
for the Chicago Tribune the condi
tion of the States of Kentucky and 
West Virginia in regard of the Pro
hibition movement. His inquiry 
has evidently been above the grade 
of a merely perfunctory journalistic 
examination. Prohibition is one of 
the living topics in Iowa, where the 
Prohibitionists bave got the liquor 
sellers down and arc having a hard 
fight to keep them down. Senator 
Sutton finds that local option is es
tablished in both Kentucky and 
West Virginia, and that the traffic is 
absolutely prohibited in 37outofll7 
counties in Kentucky and in 40 
counties out of 54 in West Virginia. 
In West Virginia the option is vested 
in the county court, and that body 
can refuse a license even after the 
common council of a town has as
sented to its issue, it the court thinks 
the common welfare of the people of 
the locality requires refusal. In 
Kentucky the Legislature has 
granted special acts establishing Pro
hibition in counties asking for it, 
and there is a general law under 
which any civil district or town or 
city can vote Prohibition at special 
election. A large number of towns 
have Prohibition, and in many cases 
Prohibition is established within a 
specified distance of a church.

In Louisiana, Mississippi and 
Texas local option is authorized by 
law, and obtains in many parishes 
and counties.

It is to be observed that in these 
States Prohibition is the work of the 
Democratic party, which has the 
enthusiastic support oi the Republi
cans ; consequently the matter take.? 
on a non-partisan aspect to a certain 
extent. What is known as the Pro
hibition party in the Northern States 
does not exist in the South, and the 
work of Prohibition does not in any 
respect interfere with entire freedom 
of party action on political topics.

The Prohibition movement may 
be called a movement for the repres
sion of crime; its origin in Kentucky 
was distinctly of that character, and 
it is regarded more as a measure of 
criminal legislation than a« a meas
ure in aid of morality, in other 
words, it is not directed against 
liquor because liquor is iutoxicatin 
but against liquor because intoxica
tion is a cause of crime. To state it 
differently, it is not a legislative at
tempt to bring the power of statutory 
obligation to the assistance of moral 
suasion, but merely an effort to re
strict the danger, damage and ex
pense of crime by uprooting its most 
fruitful source. It is in this aspect 
that the success of Prohibition is 
furnishing another illustration of the 
truth of the adage that nothing suc
ceeds like success, the movement is 
so rapidly growing that it is likely 
to conquer the entire South, except 
the large cities.

It is to be expected that those 
Southern States which have not al
ready provided general local option 
laws will soon fall into line with the 
great movement; and possibly an 
improvement on the form of such 
laws usually enacted could be effect- 

by taking a hint from the remark
able law of West Virginia. Reverse 
the ordinary process, let the election 
be for license instead of for Prohibi
tion, and if the votes for license are 
not an absolute majority of the reg
istration, let license be refused ; un
der such a rigid law Prohibition 
would immediately be established in 
most of the agricultural counties and 
probably in many towns also.

Prohibition is now established in 
more than half the counties of Mary
land, and in many counties of North 
Carolina, South Carolina, Georgia, 
Alabama, Mississippi, Louisiana, 
Texas and Missouri. In Tennessee 
and Arkansas a useful provision ex
ists whereby liquor cannot be sold 
within a certain distance of an edu
cational institution ; in Tennessee 
the distance is four miles, but the 
law does not apply to towns. This 
has led to the curious spectacle of 
towns surrendering their charters m 
order to bring their territory under 
the prohibitory operation of the stat
ute.—New Orleans Picayune.

better known to mathematicians 
than that the division of the circle 
decimally is both practicable and ad
vantageous, and is to a certain ex
tent even now actually practised. 
The geodesists who conducted the 
great trigonometric survey of the 
French meridian made use of deci
mal tables in their calculations dur
ing the later years of their work, 
and the reportei of the commission, 
the illustrious Delambre, pronounces 
such tables to be vastly more easy of 
use and more economical of labor 
than those founded on the sexagesi
mal divisions of a quadrant. That 
these tables are not in general use is 
only it, consequence of the fact that 
the sexagesimal system 
sal at the time when the Metric Sys
tem was established, so that subdi
vision oi the circle decimally was 
not necessary to secure uniformity.

Mr. Upton proceeds further to 
state that “recent experiments have 
demonstrated that the length ot the 
quadrar t of the meridian was not 
accurately ascertained at the time of 
the adoption of the Metric System, 
and consequently that the actual 
metre established is not the aliquot 

of the meridian as supposed.”

1 REMINISCENCE. anIn“One faith, one weight, one nieatnire w»il eoin, 
WouM »»on the jarring world lit friendship join." WiKKANK DKMI'-THl KlilCltMAN.

There was a Unie, fond girt, when von 
Wi re partial to caresses;

liefere your graceful llgure grew 
Too tall lor ankle-dresses:

When “Keys and Pillows,” and the rest 
< if sentimental pastimes,

Were thought to he the very best 
Amusements out of rlass-tinn^.

\ .hi wore your nut-brown hair in eurls 
That reached beyond your bodiee,

Muilr in the style of other girls,—
But you 1 thought a guddtas!

1 wiote you letters, long ami *1 ->rt, 
llo« many there’s no telling!

Imagination was ray tbrte!
I ean’t say that of spelling!

\\Y shared our sticks of chewing gum, 
Our precious bits of candy;

Together solved the knotty sum,
And Yarned the ars amandl;

Whene’er you wept, a woeful lump 
Hiuek in my throal, delayed there!

My sympathetic heart would jump;—
1 wondered how it stayed there !

.X. Y. Z.

Barbecue.

All persons are cordially invited 
to attend and participate in a Pro
hibition Barbecue at Terry, Thurs
day, August Oth, 1885. Prominent 
Prohibition speakers will be on hand 
to deliver addresses.

Gome one and all, -whether you 
believe in Prohibition or not, and 
bring your neighbors.

Remember, at Terry on Thursday, 
Aug. Oth, 1885.

perauce speech ever made in the 
United States south or west of 
Albany, New York, so tar as I have 
learned ; nor have I been unmindful 
of this subject since 1 first discovered 
the four copies of the Geuius in the 
little shoe-trunk, now nearly sixty 
years ago.

This public meeting and Clai
borne’s speech on such a strange 
subject created a sensation. The 
whisky men ridiculed and railed, 
and we fought back, but several in
fluential men rallied to our support. 
The Rev. Geo. Potts, pastor of the 
Presbyterian church, afterwards res
ident of New York, lion. R. 11. 
Adams, atterwards U. 8. Senator, 
the venerable Judge Turner, Jno. T. 
Griffith, Dr. Merrill, Thos. I lender- 
son, Dr. Kerr, Gol. Sessions, and a 
number of such heavy men took the 
matter in hand and the next week 
ahothcr meeting was held in the 
Presbyterian church. The house 
was crowded. Stirring speeches 
were made by several of the old law
yers and things went finely. Our 
little young men’s society soon in
cluded most of the solid men of the 
city and neighborhood. Measures 
were soon taken to extend matters 
into the country. In perhaps a year 
or two afterwards Burke was ap
pointed General Agent to travel and 
form societies. lie continued in 
this capacity some one or two years 
and formed societies in nearly if not 
quite all the towns in the State. A 
State society was organized at Ray
mond : Jackson was hardly a town 
at that time. The Mississippi move
ment extended northward and soon 
spread considerably through Tennes
see and Kentucky, assuming various 
names and varying in details. Mean
while the Northern movement moved 
Southward, declaring war to the 
knife and no quarter.

So, Mississippi was early and 
largely in the field, and it is hoped 
she will not fail to maintain her ad
vanced position and do it well.

R. Abbey.
Yazoo City, Miss., .July, 1885,

*4.4

was univer-

R. J. Barbour,
A. E. O’Brien,

J. L. Tv NES, 
Committee on Invitation.

Organic Temperance.
We ni.vt to-tlay,—w»» nii'ct, ala«!

Witb salutation formal;
I’m in tbe colbge senior class,

name—Local and incidental movements 
and teachings tending to arrest in
toxication or the use of strong drink 
are traceable back indefinitely. The 
Apostle Paul taught it, as did many 
others long before. Notably in our 
own country are the writings on this 
subject by the late Dr. Benj. Rush, 
of Philadelphia. He wrote a valua
ble essay on the subject a* early as 
1785 ; but this was too early for a 
thorough investigation, for what is 
now known as distilling was invent
ed in 1801. What is meant by Or
ganic Temperance is associate work 
which has had continuous legal, his
toric succession down to and connec
tion with the public work of to-day. 
In different times and places this has 
appeared under different names, but 
still it was one uninterrupted, suc
cessive movement.

The article beginning at the head 
of the last column of the Sword and 
Shield, of July IS, headed, “F’oot- 
Prints of Temperance Pioneers,” 
will not do for general history. It 
tells but half the story, and that not 
very accurately. Early Temperance, 
even in Massachusetts, New York 
and Pennsylvania, which leaves out 

. . , the name of Peter Crandall must be
else in India, or ot somebody else in jefective, and intended as this evi- 
Russia, as to what it ought to be, 
should be so. It is time that the 
talk of demonstration in this matter 
should cease. Everything that has 
been said by everybody from Her- 
sclicl downward on the subject of 
the error ot the Paris meridian is 
utterly misleading, and wholly unde
serving of serious consideration.

Mr. Upton concludes, nevertheless, 
that the Metric System, regardless 
of the presumed error of its base, is 
vastly superior to any other now’ ex
isting, but lie is yet of the opinion 
that to make its use obligatory by 
law for public purposes and in tran
sactions between individuals, would 
be a harsh exercise of legislative 
authority.” It might be inferred 
from this remark that Mr. Upton saw- 
no essential difference between en
forcing the use of the system for 
public purposes, and in transactions 
between individuals ; yet the great 
body of the friends of metric reform 
are in no hurry to insist on the use 
of the system in transactions be
tween individuals; while they be
lieve on the other hand that it would 
be, not only by no means a harsh ex
ercise of authority, but even a salu
tary and beneficent one, to enforce 
it for public purposes.

Mr. Upton also gave a synopsis of 
legislation on this subject in other 
countries; showing the extent to 
which the system to which the sys
tem had already been adopted and 
made compulsory, the extent to 
which it had been legalized and 
made permissible, and finally also 
the extent to which it had not been 
legalized in either form, or intro
duced into use. In view of these 
facts he concluded that the “Metric 
System was no experiment,” and 
ihat its obligatory use in this coun
try seems feasible,” and in his opin
ion was desirable.

As to the time which ought to be 
allowed to elapse in order to prepare 
the government and the people for 
the exclusive use of the system, he 
expressed the belief that for govern
mental transactions a notice of two 
years would be sufficient ; and for its 
general obligatory use in transac
tions between individuals, a notice 
of ten or fifteen years would be re
quired. This reply, coming from 
the principal Bureau of the depart
ment of the government which is 
most largely concerned in transac
tions necessitating computations 
founded on units of weight and 
measure, was as favorable as at that 
time could have been expected or 
desired.

You sluilv ut tliuNormal;
Aii<l a-» wo pari, 1 think again,

Ami sailly winulor whetlior 
ton wish, as I, wo loveil as whon 

Wo sal ai twliool together 1

parr .
The 3i in pie truth, however, is that 

such demonstration has been 
made at all. 
strated as the result of the compari- 

of different meridian measure
ments is that the earth is not of an 
entirely regular figure ; and, there
fore, that when it is attempted to 
compute the length of the Paris me
ridian from the measurement of the 
length of a meridian in Russia, or a 
meridian in India, it is not probable 
that the result will correspond 
strictly with that which is obtained 
by direct measurement of the Paris 
meridian itself. It follows that the 
inferences of Bessel, de Schubert, 
and Airey on this subject are not 
worthy to be compared at all with 
the actual measurement made by 
Delambre, Mechain, Borda, and 
other great geodesists of France, who 
actually executed the French survey; 
and that it is vastly more likely that 
their actual measurement should be 
correct than that a calculation based 
on the measurement of somebody

—Outury Bric s-Brac li"
What has been demon-

man.T1IE MET It 11' SYSTEM.

' •Tlioii shall not havi* in thin» lions»' divers 
measures, a great and a small:
“But Hum slialt have a jierleet and just weight 

a perfect ami just measure shall llioti have, that 
thv days may l>e lengthened in the land which the 
Lord, thy Uotl, givetli thee.”
“Divers weights and divers measures, hoth of 

them ar>- alike ahominntion to the Lord.”

son

This text has been chosen as a 
foundation for a series of articles 
upon the International Metric Sys
tem <>f Weights and Measures. The 
writer feels great interest in this 

t int subject and for years haslmpor
neglected no favorable opportunity 
of addressing the intelligent people 
of M ississippi upon the necessity of 
preparing for the introduction of Me
trological Reform by teaching thor
oughly the principles and applica
tions of the Aletiic System in all the 
schools, public and private, as well 

in the Higher Institutions 
throughout the State.

In 1800 Congress legalized the 
Metric System of Weights and Meas
ures, merely opening the way to 
such progress as might be possible 
without Congressional aid ; but in 
1ST7 a resolution was adopted by 
the House of Representatives, re
questing the heads of the executive 
departments of the government to 
give their objections to making the 
Metric »System obligatory in all gov
ernmental transactions, and to ex
press an opinion as to how long a 
preliminary notice should be given 
before such obligatory use can be in
troduced without detriment to the 
public service : and to give objections 
to making the System obligatory in 
all transactions between individuals, 
and fix the earliest date practicable 
for the obligatory use of the Metric 
system throughout the United States.

A full synopsis of the responses 
elicited may be found in the “Metric 
System,” by F. A. 1*. Barnard, from 

admirable book we get the

as

dently is, to apply to the United 
States, and ignore the entire Soutli 
altogether—well, it needs explana
tion.

That part of “Pioneer” Temper
ance in the United States which lies 
historically within the range of my 
personal observation is as follows ;

The Rev. Peter Crandall, a dis
tinguished Congregational minister 
of Andover, Mass., near Boston, was 
the recognized leader of Temperance 
in the United States in 182ti. He 
published a newspaper called ‘‘The 
Genius of Temperance,” which had 
a considerable circulation. As early 
as 1808 a temperance sc ciety existed 
in Saratoga county, N. Y. It was 
small, local, short-lived, and without 
succession. The American “Library 
of Useful Knowledge,” says that it. 
was in 1829 that the Andover and 
Boston movement was extended 
down into New York, soon after 
which the New York State Temper
ance Society was organized. I have 
thought that this movement in New 
York was in 1827, though 1 may be 
mistaken. The 3" 
ment began a few months afterward, 
which would place it in 1828. It 
was in 1828, I believe, though I will 
not be certain. And on this wise :

I was a clerk in a clothing and 
shoe store in Natchez ; late at night 
on opening a trunk of ladies wedding 
shoes, I observed several small news
papers carefully folded, right side 
up, name in view, “Genius of Tem
perance.” The word temperance 
was not then known or used in com
mon parlance as having any particu
lar reference to whisky-drinking.
The papers were put away carefully 
to await a leisure moment, when 1 
took my first lesson : Temperance 
means, don’t drink whisky ! Four 
or five consecutive weekly numbers 
of the paper gave full information.
The fiist temperance society was
formed at such a date, at Andover; . ., .. . . - ,
constitution, by-laws, president, sec- . 111 favor of primany election

and instructed the delegates to tlie 
county convention to vote for such 
election in the county. The county 
convention will be composed of fifty- 
four delegates ; Gloster sends eight. 
Gloster instructed for Darden for 
Governor. The vote was very close 
between him and Lowry. The At
torney General, Galtnev for State 
Supertendent of Education, Jackson 
for Senator and McLain for floater 
representative. It is quite likely 
that the county will instruct her del
egates to the State convention for 
Darden. The convention the first 
Monday in August will elect dele
gates to the State convention.

---------------------»M4»--------------------

Gen. Maceo, the noted Cuban in
surgent, at last accounts was in Phil
adelphia, where he is obtaining sub
stantial aid from the Cubans in that 
city. The Insurgent Club gave him 
a handsome reception.

Hitls Tor the Puitlle ISiiildintr at Jack- 
son, Miss.

Washington, July 27.—There 
were but two bidders to-day for 
builing the approaches to the public 
building at jackson, Miss. Justin 
McCarthy iVCo., Washington, D. C., 
for trading and building driveway, 
84392 ; for stone and brick work 
approaches, 85855; granite steps, 
81270.

on

The Belknapp-Dumesnil 
Stone Company, Louisville Ky., 
grading and buidingdriveway, 83600, 
for stone and brick work on ap
proaches, 84950; for granite steps 
8500. The Louisville company was 
awarded the contract. ed

whose
facts herewith presented. We can 
not take notice now of all these re

but will review some of the
The Primaries in Amite County, 

Miss.sponst 
most interesting.

The Secretary of State objected to 
the use of the Metric System, that 
it would introduce detrimental con- 
fusian in commercial relations with 
Great Britain and other countries 
which havs the same metrological 
systems as ours, “with which the 
bulk of our commerce is carried on.” 
The Secretary speaks loosely, for an 
examination will show that not more 
than one-half the total amount of our 
our foreign commerce is with non- 
metric nations, and not more than 
one-fourth is expressed in the de
nominations of a system identical 
with our own. But the Secretary 
frankly admits that the use of the 
Metric System would greatly pro
mote the intercourse ami trade with 
metric nations.

l move-
Gloster, July 27.—The different 

precincts of Amite county held their 
meeting to-day tor the purpose of 
electing delegates to the county con
vention, to be held the first Monday 
in August, to decide whether there 
shold be in the country a free race, 
primary election or nominating con
vention. There was more interest 
manifested here in a meeting of this 
kind than ever was known before. 
Although Prohibition has been de
cided to be non-political, yet the 
lines were very distinctly drawn 
here yesterday in the election ot del
egates to the county convention. 
The whisky men had a regular ticket 
and the antis one. The antis elected 
the delegates almost two to one. 
The meetin 
monious.

g was boisterous yet har- 
Tltis (Gloster) precintde-

retary, teetotal principles, etc. Well, 
well ! Here was a new thing under 
the sun. Every word was read and 
well studied. “Can’t this be done 
here ?” I thought to myself.

James Burke, a young Presbyte
rian, was clerk next door. N« 
Sunday afternoon, away out on the 
commons, I revealed matters to 
Burke. We agreed that nothing 
could be done publicly, but selected 
another friend to whom the disclos
ure should be made, and then 
three to another, and then another, 
until we numbered seven. A. T. 
McMurtry, one of us, was clerk in 
the Probate Clerk's office, and slept 
in the back room, a detached brick 
building. This afforded us a retreat 
where we met for consultation the 
first tim«. We organized ; McMur
try, President ; R. Abbey, Secretary; 
membership confined to single men ; 
all strictly mb rosa ; meetings 
weekly. Meanwhile we took several 
copies ot the Genius. Our society

Liquor Thieve? Killed.

set
Des Moines, la., July 2T:—At 2 

o’clock yesterday morning, at What- 
chcer, an attempt was made by fif
teen men to purloin a lot of liquors 
that had been taken by the Prohibi
tion League on search warrants. 
The liquors were stored in the post- 
office basement. Postmaster R. S. 
Brainerd was awakened and placed 
himself on guard, and as the door 
was broken in he fired, killing John 
Deyard, it is believed, and another 
man who was carried off Ilis act 
is approved by the citizens. Con
siderable excitement prevails. About 
8300 worth of liquors are held in the 
basement. Some of the parties are 
arrested and warrants are out for 
others. The postoffice and adjoin
ing buildings look as though they 
had been used as a barricade for a 
Parisian mob. Eleven large lights 
are broken in the windows.

ext

we

As said above, the facts are given 
on the authority of Dr. F. A. P. 
Barnard, President of Columbia Col
lege; and very iargely they are 
given in the Doctor’s own words, 
simply condensed at times for the 
purposes of this article.

It is the intention ot this writer to 
continue the discussion of the Metric 
System in subsequent articles, treat-

no

Prohibition will prohibit.

« —I


